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Welcome to the Inspirus
Summer Reading Challenge!

It's no secret we love reading. Annually, we hold a summer
reading challenge. This year is a little different. While we
aren’t holding our official challenge, we invite you to join
our DIY version. Inside this packet, you will find all you need
to challenge and inspire your young readers this summer.

We’ve included tips to cultivate a love of reading, book
suggestions for different age levels, and a reading log. Trysuggestions for different age levels, and a reading log. Try
setting a goal, such as the number of books read, minutes
read, the number of consecutive days read, and hang the
reading log in a common area so they can track their
progress! Pick a fun reward together to celebrate reaching
this milestone.

Here’s to Summer 2022 and all the adventures our littles
can have through books and their imagination! can have through books and their imagination! 

Happy reading! 



Tips for
Reading Success

Set a 20-minute timer

Have books easily accessible

Let them read easy books

Read in fun places

Create a reading nook

A short, daily time to read
creates a habit that cultivates

a love for reading.
Consistency always wins!

Easy access is key. Front-facing
bookshelves are a favorite

for us!

Reading doesn’t always need
to be a challenge! Let your
kids pick an easy and fun

read.

Take your reading on the go!
To the park or even the
backyard, get outside and

have fun.

Don't overthink it. Grab some
books and pillows and use
a bedside table and lamp

to create a cozy reading corner.

Set a goal with a reward

Decide on a goal of # of books
read, pages read, days read
(get creative!), then pick a fun

reward to celebrate!



Suggested Reading List
Age 0-5



Suggested Reading List
Age 6-8



Suggested Reading List
Age 9-12






